MEASUREMENT OF DYNAMIC STRAIN ON
ABSTRACT A mercury target vessel, designed to simulate some aspects of the eventual target design for the proposed Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) to be built in Oak Ridge by the Department of Energy, was used in a test at the Los Alamos Neutron Science Center (LANSCE) to study the strain induced from thermal shock of bombarding protons. In the SNS, intense thermal shock loads are expected to cause an enormous rate of temperature rise (-10' K/s), with resulting pressure waves in the mercury that may lead to large stresses on the thin walls of the mercury target. To guide the mercury target design and to benchmark the computer design codes, transient strain was measured using fiber optic' Fabry-Perot sensors. Twenty strain sensors were attached in various axial and transverse orientations to a cylindrical stainless steel target vessel containing mercury. The vessel was 10 cm in diameter, about 15 cm long, and with a 5-cm radius hemispherical shell welded to the forward end. The test was done at the LANSCE Weapons Neutron Research (WNR) beam facility on 30-31 January 1999. The sensors were attached with gauge lengths of about two centimeters, and were located in pairs in most areas, for redundancy and facilitation of data analysis. The 800-MeV proton deposition of 0.5 -2.3 x lOI over a full-width at half maximum beam size of -25 mm, produced axial strains peaking at a few J. B. Andriulli Oak RidgeNational Laboratory Oak Ridge TN 3783 l-8088 ' (423)'%-0424
Stephen Wender Los Alamos National Laboratory LANSCE Los Alamos NM 87545 (505) 667-1344 microstrains, with transverse (hoop) strains more than an order of magnitude higher. We describe the experiments, including the sensors and measurement configuration, and discuss the strain data analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) being designed and built by the United States Department of Energy will use a high-intensity target comprised of liquid mercury contained within a stainless steel vessel. Mercury was chosen both for its high efficiency as a spallation source and because it is a liquid metal at ambient temperatures. The liquid ambient phase will not show permanent damage from proton bombardment, and can be cooled by flowing through appropriate heat exchangers. The major concern associated with using mercury as a target material is the potential deleterious effects of thermal shock on the target vessel. Sophisticated computer codes are used to model the target configuration, and a series of measurements is being ..-,, undertaken to benchmark or validate these codes:-Withthe beam per pulse for SNS of about 2 x lOi protons at an energy of 1 GeV, the near-instantaneous temperature rise per unit time is predicted to be around 10' K/s."~ For pulse widths -on the order of microseconds, the anticipated temperature rise per pulse may be several degrees. For the SNS pulse repetition rate of 60 Hz, handling the timeaveraged power is relatively straightforward, whereas the repeated long-term effects of thermal shock remain a concern.
A measure of the effect of thermal shock is the strain induced in the vessel by the proton bombardment. This project has focused on developing the measurement system necessary for monitoring strain from thermal shock, and testing the system in tests at the Los Alamos Neutron Science Center (LANSCE) using a mercury target vessel. The tests took place on January 30-3 1,1999. Figure 1 shows a drawing of the mercury vessel used in the LANSCE test. The vessel was 10 cm (4 inches) in diameter, about 15 cm (6 inches) long, and with a 5-cm (2-inch) radius hemispherical shell welded to the forward end. It was made of stainless steel about 2 mm thick (0. 
II. MERCURY CONTAINMENT TEST VESSEL

III. FABRY-PEROT STRAIN SENSORS
Twenty strain sensors were attached in various axial and transverse orientations to the outside of Target A. The sensors were optical fiber Fabry-Perot interferometric designs with the high sensitivity (fractions of a microstrain) necessary for the SNS study. They were manufactured by F&S, Inc., of Blacksburg, Virginia. A diagram of the Fabry-Perot strain sensors (FPSS) is shown in Figure 2 . The sensing mechanism is as follows. Light (1) from a semiconductor laser is propagated down a single-mode optical fiber, the light is (2) partially reflected from both the end of the propagation fiber and the front surface of a short co-linearly aligned multi-mode fiber a few tens of microns away. The two reflecting surfaces (3) are contained and maintained in alignment by a tiny capillary tube. Because of the relatively short coherence length of the laser, the mode dispersion in the extension of the short fiber prevents any other interference within the system from affecting the signal. As the spacing (4) between the fibers is changed, the return reflectance propagating back through the source fiber will experience interference. As the fiber spacing changes one-half wavelength of the laser emission, the return signal goes through one full interference fringe. The sensor is attached to the stainless steel surface by small droplets of epoxy, the distance between these droplets being the gauge length, L. The amount of change in the fiber spacing corresponds to the expansion or contraction of the surface within that gauge length. The strain S is thus expressed:
where AX is the displacement of the fiber spacing, and L there were no commercial signal processing systems that the gauge length. Often S is expressed in microstrain (10s6 were fast enough to follow the expected strain response of strain), with AX in microns and L in meters. For this type the target vessel; consequently, we were required to ? of sensor, the signal output goes through a series of interanalyze the output signals on the basis of calibration and ference fringes as displacement changes. The displacement reference information that we had at our disposal. We Xi of the sensor gap is determined by the expression:
knew from the beginning that some signals might be too * s' ambiguous to unfold with a high degree of dotifidence, but Vi = sin Xi (2) that others would probably be much more reliably interpreted. That expectation~tumed'*out to be' the case for the where Vi is the signal that results from the displacemknt experimental data. Xi. To find AX it is necessary to measure the difference between Xi and the unstrained displacement X0. This IV. MEASUREMENT SYSTEM .' ' displacement AX, because of the light interference, is dependent on the wavelength h of the light source. The
The components in the measurement system were: (a) light source for the measurements here was a laser diode individual sensors, attached to the target vessel at various emitting at 1.310 microns. Because the sensor gap is locations, connected by optical fiber pigtails to 40-meter traversed both across and back by the interfering light (see fibers (b) that terminated at.an opticalbat& @uiel outside Figure 2 ), one full fringe (or sine wave cycle) corresponds the WNR'Blue RoomUp to'six ch&mels (six fibers) could to a fiber displacement of % h, or 0.655 micron. It is be connected from the patch panel to terminals (c) on a convenient to express AX in terms of fractions of a fringe Fiber Optic Sensor System (FOSS)niodule that provided AF. The expression for strain can be written the laser input and an analog voltage output from the return light signal: The PZS?u@itS "were routed into
digital oscilloscopes (d), and through appropriate interfaces into personal computers (e), where the signal was with S in micro-strain, L in mm, and the laser wavelength stored and some preliminary analysis performed. fringe signal voltage by forcing the sensor (usually by mm;' consequently, the amount of strain per quarter-fringe heating) to negotiate several fringes. Unfortunately, the was on the order of 10 microstrain.
sensor arrangement in the LANSCE test was changed enough during the courses of the' various "runs that "the The dam become more complicated to analyze when optical connections could not be expected to exactly repeat the displacement exceeds a AF of more than % fringe. In the peak-to-peak response of a particular sensor. It was those cases the interference signal is likely to go through true; however, that for the sensors, which actually went maximum constructive or destructive phases (maximum or through a set of peak maxima and minima, the observed minimum output signal), often causing the output voltage peak-to-peak was typically within about 10% of. the amplitude to go through a reversal, departing a monotoniccalibration value. response to changing strain. The sine wave interference pattern is then expressed mathematically in differeiit~' Figure 4 shows two photographs of the measurement quadrants of the angle progressing fiorn 0 t9 360 degrees arrangement in the hallway outside the WNR Blue Room (0 to 2x radians). The ambiguity 'introduced by the cyclic at LANSCE. The scope data could be observed directly interference behavior is part of the well-known fringeafter each beam pulse, and was sent automatically into a comthg p;oblgm of such .sys;te.-s, .Gd .-.-if 'a&-,,-storage and analysis routine.3 The routine provided a linear counted for without more information than is contained in correlation of the strain signal and folded in the various the output signal for systems using a single wavelength of calibration parameters, giving useful estimates of the strain 4 light. To help decipher this ambiguity, pairs of sensors for conditions where the signal displacement was less than were used. Despite these problems with interference the peak-to-peak fringe signal. This same routine had been fringes, the requirement of sensitivity and speed of reused in a previous accelerator test. The software also * sponse forced us into using sensors of this type. The only stored a video image of the proton beam profile captured commercially available sensors that met our scheduling by a frame-grabber triggered by the event. and cost constraints were single wavelength FPSS, with the unavoidable signal ambiguity. For'the sensors available 
Y. DATA AND ANALYSIS
Target A was configured with 20 sensors, their locations diagrammed in Figure 5 . The positions are listed in terms of the axial direction back from the front of the target, and angular position in viewing the target from the front. This target was used in 35 beam pulses, labeled in order TAl through TA35. The proton flux per pulse was measured and recorded for use in normalization and interpretation of the data. Table 1 summarizes some of the relevant information from the test and the sensors, including an estimate of the maximum voltage output swing of the strain data. This output peak-to-peak, compared with the calibration peak-to-peak voltage from the sensor, gave an indication of whether the strain had displaced the sensor gap more than a quarter fringe. Typically, the sensors near the target front and the sensors configured to measure the transverse (hoop) strain exceeded this quarter fringe reference. Those farther back and axially aligned generally did not. To extract strain from the voltage outputs of the sensors, it is necessary to know three basic things: (1) the sensitivity, extracted from the peak-to-peak calibration for the sensor, (2) the beginning (zero strain) phase of the sensor, and (3) the location in time of any turn-around of the signal after negotiating some number (or fraction) of fringes. For the sensitivity, each set of data has a good estimate from the pre-test calibration, although signal amplitude variations can result from additional optical connections that occur in the test. In cases where the actual test dam delineate the full extent of the detector output, the observed peak-to-peak swing defines the sensitivity. In those cases where the peak-to-peak signal swing is produced, the reference phase is also directly available, because the starting (zero strain) voltage will lie somewhere between the peak-to-peak limits, and can therefore be seen at a certain phase (angle) of the sine wave pattern of the Emges. If we make the further assumption that the first large excursion of the signal data represents a positive (expansion) sti%m, then the starting voltage can be further identified as in a particular one of the four quadrants of the sine function. There, the inverse sine can be directly extracted as a function of time to yield displacement, thence strain.
Analysis of all of the LANCE Target A strain data is not yet complete, but some important aspects of the measurements can be reported. In this paper, we emphasize two areas of the measurement: (1) study of repeated data sets and (2) study of data sets with scaled proton pulse power. This study involves sensors 5 and 6 (see Figure .5 ), configured for axial strain measurement not far back from the interface between the front hemisphere and the cylindrical body of the target. Note the list in Table 1 , where the pulses from TA 15 through TA3 1 were done with sensors 5 and 6 in the same configuration, with optical connections undisturbed. TA15 through TA19 were at approximately the same proton power, with later pulses reduced to half, then quarter power. For all these data, the sensors went through something less than a quarter fringe of deflection, and had zero strain voltage levels that were somewhere close to the middle of the peak-to-peak range of their calibrations. The evidence for this latter condition is the fact that all the signal shapes looked very similar, especially for about the first millise&d,' indicating that the . starting phases were not near either the maximum or minimum turnaround points of the fringes. This is illustrated in Figure 6 , which shows representative data signals from pulses at ml1 power, half power and quarter power.
The fact that the peak voltage deflection in the signals shown in Figure 6 is never more than about half the peakto-peak calibration numbers for the particular sensor is an indication that the signals can be compared linearly with some degree of confidence. The logic is that for small deflections the value of the angle and its sine remain similar to each other. Similarly, since the deflections were relatively small, it was not necessary to consider the possibility that the signal reached the inflection points at the maximum or minimum voltage, i.e., the response does not depart from monotonic. Noting the peak signal deflections for these three decreasing beam powers gives values that are reasonably scaled to the relative power of the proton pulses. Techniques for Use in High Radiation Environment", Presented in the Second International Topical Meeting The data also show that axial strains (those parallel to 'on Nuclear Applications of Accelerator Technology, the long axis through the target) tend to be at least an order . Proceedmgs ofAccApp'98, p. 665. (1998) of magnitude less than those around the cylindrical perimeter (hoop strains). The strain per unit time was measured with up to about 100 KHz time response and tended, for most pulses, to persist above the background for 10 ms or more. The values of the strain for axial sensors 5 'ad 6, studied for a number of pulses,-are given witha high , ," .-degree of certainty, both because of their consistency in pulse to pulse and their scalability with beam power. In the hoop strain measurements, e.g., for TA-9, with higher peak strains, the larger gap excursions in the sensors tended to exceed a full fringe. In these instances, some uncertainty remains as to the turnaround time of the signal, leaving the 3 resulting peak strains somewhat more uncertain than their axial counterparts. Plans are underway for acquisition of improved measurement systems for future tests, where the b problems of single wavelength measurement ambiguity zire no longer at issue. 
